
Fast  and s imple
equipment  and j ig  des ign



IRONCAD can create parts simply by dragging and 
dropping 3D shapes such as blocks etc. from the 3D 
catalog into 3D space.
A wide range of shapes and materials are available in 
the "catalog".
Automa c machines, machinery and jigs etc. that use 
many plates and cylinders can be designed without 
drawing sketches.

TriBall can move, copy and posi on any objects in 
the 3D scene.
Complex posi oning opera on is possible without 
the need for constraints.

Parts and assemblies can be edited in a single file

As IRONCAD has the same file extensions for parts and assemblies, file management and 
concep onal design can be done simulateously. 
Parts / assembly can be saved as external linked files a er comple ng the conceptual 
design and then detailed design added to the file.

Create and disassemble assemblies with one bu on

Create and disassemble assemblies with one bu on
You can create and disassemble assemblies with just one bu on.
The assembly structure can be reorganised independantly from the history.

Lock the axis
and

move along it.

Lock the axis
and

rotate around it.

TriBall can be use to posi on objects :

Shape, part, assembly, TriBall body, sec on figure, 3D curve, surface, 

joint point, face, light, camera, texture, contour, cut surface, anima on 

pass etc.

Easy to model

Easy to allocate

Pull the red handle
to resize.

Drag and drop
blocks and cylinder holes

from "Catalog"
catalog

Linear movement along an axis

Non-history edit, move, copy Pa ern along 3D curve.

Rotate around the axisMove on the plane

Retangular/Radial Pa ern.
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2 Easy to design with
top-down method

assy1

assy2

It takes too much me
to get good at 3D CAD.

It's very difficult, 
2D is be er.

Aha! It is suited for
jig and equipment
design!

I got it! It is easy to do
concept design as there 
are no need to care about
part or assembly at first.

Done!
Huh?
It's fast.

It's good to
hear that.

How about
the strength?

Hang on! 
Let me see
how it works.

The design verifica on 
is also done.

Umm

Why don’t you try

its free trial version?

Advisor Torabo-kun

This can be solved

using Add-in application.

Sure!?

You did it!

Add H BlockAdd Block Add H Cylinder
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IRONCAD will help

you work faster.

Perfect! 

It is what
I expected.

Add H Cylinder

Copy H Cylinder
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It's as easy as
builing block
and clay play.

What a simple
opera on!
3D model is created
without sketching!
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Extrude, Spin, Sweep, Lo
Provides the ability to create the 
models by crea ng sketches 
similar to other CAD products.  
May also be used to create shapes 
which are not in the standard 
catalogs.

3D

2D

2D shape / sketch
You can select the layers such as 
Center lines, hidden lines and 
import DWG · DXF as a cross 
sec on.  3D models can be created 
using this Import Referrence 2D.

Surface
The ability to create surface shapes 
from faces or 3D curves. It is also 
possible to reference exis ng parts 
and the surfaces of an imported 
model. The created surface can be 
thickened or used to cut a solid 
model.

Create one part from mul ple 
parts. You can create a 
Union/Subtrac on/Intersac on 
boolean. You can edit individual 
shapes from the history a er the 
boolean crea on.

Boolean

As bending and punching shapes 
are available in the catalog, you 
can design sheet metal with drag & 
drop. Parts created by shelling and 
imported parts without history can 
be unfolded. Support for 2D flat 
pa ern drawing, 3D conversion 
and bending.

Sheet Metal design / Unfold
3D environments can be shown 
realis cally by se ng exposure, 
shadows, background, etc. It is 
useful for crea ng  photorealis c 
presenta ons and brochures.

Rendering

Mechanical parts such as bolts, 
taps, special holes, bearings, 
springs, gears etc. can be easily 
created.

Mechanical parts

Verify the collisions and 
interference of compoments by 
assembling and posi oning 
constraints.

Mechanism mode

Dimensions, notes, tolerances, 
surface finish, welds, datums can 
be placed in 3D models. These can 
be passed to the 2D environment 
(CAXA Dra ).

3D PMI (Product manufacturing
informa on) annota on

Automa c calcula on of mass property 
such as volume, mass, surface area, 
center of gravity, moment of iner a, etc. 
Are all possible.

Analysis · Range of automa c
calcula ons

You can create automated BOM by 
defining your own custom proper es. 
Excel output is also possible.

BOM

Align parts' posi on or asign angle 
of parts when crea ng Sketch. The 
contraints can be asigned freely, as 
required.

Posi oning constraints /
Geometric constraints

Simulate mo on by anima on.
Various anima on passes are 
available in the catalog. It can also 
be used in the mechanism mode.

Anima on crea on

Add-ins

It has the abilioty to can read, edit and save DWG, DXF files. And can 
also be used as a standalone 2D-CAD. There are compa bility of line 
type, layer, block, dimension style, text style, etc., a ribute edi ng 
such as drawing border is possible. Shx font is also supported.

2D-CAD with DWG compa bility Dimensions, tolerances, notes, and 
symbols necessary for crea ng 
machinery drawings. For exmaple, 
library of dimensional tolerance, 
geometrical tolerance, welding 
symbol, surface finish symbol, 
note, center line, sha  drawing, 
gear drawing, bolt · tap...

Tolerance, symbols,
specialized feature

Projec on drawing can be easily 
created (.exb 2D file extension). 2D 
contents will update automa cally 
when the 3D model is changed. 
Property informa on of 3D model 
can also be output to BOM for 
crea ng assembly and parts 
drawings.

3D → 2D Link
You can automa cally create parts 
lists and item numbers associated 
with parts and assemblies. BOM 
corresponds to both 3D scene and 
2D drawing. Output to EXCEL is also 
possible.

Bill of materials, Item No.

Auto dimensions, auto hole table 
can be created. It is possible to 
dras cally reduce the me and 
effort to fill in the dimensions.

Auto dimension/ Auto hole table
In addi on to the view func on, it 
has func ons such as simple 
modeling, rendering, anima on, 
etc. It can be used as internal 
communica on and data sharing 
tool with customers. 3D-PDF 
output is also possible.

IRONCAD COMPOSE (viewer)

Free

Has two kernels, ACIS and Parasolid. The kernel can be switched 
according to the shapes. Useful for crea ng complicated shapes and 
reducing errors when impor ng / expor ng the data from other CADs.

Tens of thousands of assemblies can be manipulated smoothly without 
suppressing parts. Direct edi ng of parts is also possible. Move, delete, 
undo, shape change features is done with a quick response.

Dual kernel

Support Large Assembly Mode

It is also possible to convert any shapes to IRONCAD features and edit 
them from the history generated at the same me.

Direct edi ng or face by Auto-feature is useful for
edi ng the shape of the model imported from other CAD. 

You can adjust varia ons of 
assembly / feature / part by se ng 
parameters such as dimensions, 
etc. Numbers entered in the 
parameter table are automa cally 
apllied.

Design varia ons

CAE analysis so ware capable of dynamic analysis under complex 
condi ons such as structure, heat transfer, electric field, thermal 
fluid etc. Rrequired se ngs such as mesh crea on and calcula on 
can all be done within IRONCAD, so you can focus on the design 
and analysis. (Limita on of  number of nodes is set in free version)

MPIC (Finite Element Method Integra on Analysis)

op on

From the 3D model created with 
IRONCAD, you can easily and 
quickly create a high-defini on 
photo realisi c rendered image. It
‘s quality making it ideal for use in 
adver sing media.

KeyShot (Rendering)

op on

The only robot simulator ever launched, to combine a simple 
interface and advanced features. High accuracy verifica on in 
1/1000 second unit in IRONCAD is possible. It can be applied to 
various scenes such as mo on mechanism and assembly 
procedure.

icROBOSimTM (Robot Simulator)

op on

AS only

It is a convenient piping simulator 
for equipment layout, automa cally 
determine routes, parts placement 
by drag & drop, easy automa c 
piping.

ic piping (piping design)

op on

AS only

You can create wiring automa cally 
with just one bu on.

ic cabling(wiring design)

op on

AS only

In addi on to the 3D-CAD model data, DDM is a data management 
system that can manage all design data such as Word, Excel, PDF 
file at the same me. Access control, exclusive control, workflow 
se ng up to approval, etc., are required for effec ve team 
working within design environments.

DDM (data management)

op on

2D curve · 3D curve
Create an accurate curve by 
specifying profile and tangent 
points. (Where to use: 3D sweep, 
guide curve lo , surface shape 
crea on etc) It is also possible to 
create intersec on curves, 
projec on curves, UV curves.

85.477

IRONCAD provides a convenient 
add-in func onality. In addi on to 
Material Registra on tool and 
Posi oning Feature Enhancement 
tool available today, a 3D Model 
Genera on tool from 2D drawing 
and Auto Saver tool etc., are 
scheduled to be released in the 
future.

 icAPI (other add-in)

op on

AS only

You can save mul ple parts as data 
without history. It is useful for 
lightening when sharing data with 
outsiders and crea ng 2D 
drawings, simplifica on of data 
used in analysis and icROBOSim.

Shrinkwrap
You can upload a lightened model 
to the cloud and view it with a web 
browser. It can be shared with 
teams and business partners.

IC Web Viewer



Product names men oned are trademarks or registered trademarks of each company. The contents of this brochure are subject to change without no ce. Prohibi on of reproduc on without permission.

DATA TR ANS F E R

IMPORT EXPORT

STAN DARD x_t  /  xmt /  txt   (Parasol id® )  ,   sat  (ACIS® )  ,   
s tp  /  step (STEP AP203 /  AP214) ,   igs  /  iges  ,   
model  (CATIA®V4)   ,   dxf  ,   dwg ,   3ds  ,   obj  ,   ooc  ,  
pr j  ,   pts  ,   ptx  ,   xyz  ,   raw ,   scn ,  cob ,   skp ,   s la  ,   
s t l  ,   tmd ,   wr l  ,   xmt ,   wmf ,   dat  ,   p l t  ,   prn

x_t  /  xmt /  txt   (Parasol id® )  ,   sat  (ACIS® )  ,   
s tp  /  step (STEP AP203 /  AP214) ,    igs  /  iges  ,   
model  (CATIA®V4)   ,   dxf  ,   dwg ,   3ds  ,   bas  ,   obj  ,   
pov ,   raw ,   s t l  ,   wr l  ,   hsf  ,   pdf  ,   av i  ,   g i f  ,   bmp ,   
eps  ,   g i f  ,   jpeg ,   pcx  ,   png ,   r t l  ,   tga  ,   f  ,   exr  ,   
hdr  ,   p ic  ,   i co

IC-TRANS CATIA®V5 ,  CREO(Pro/E)® ,  Sol idWorks® ,  Inventor® ,   
NX® ,  JT® ,  Sol id  Edge®

C AT I A ® V 5

Rhinoceros
plug-in

3dm 
*Rhinoceros  Vers ion 5  is  required for  opera on.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Required environment Recommended environment

OS

CPU

Memory

Graphic card

Windows 10 Pro
Windows 8.1 Pro
Windows 7 Professional
64 bit

Intel Core i , Xeon series
AMD Athlon series or higher
Mul core 1.6 GHz or higher

8GB or higher

OpenGL, DirectX support
Low-end class

Windows 10 Pro
64 bit

Intel Core i , Xeon series
Mul core 2 GHz or higher

16GB or higher

OpenGL, DirectX support
Mid-range class or higher

Media drive D VD drive ( Necessary for installa on )

Storage 4 GB or more free space

Other Mouse with scroll wheel

IRONC A D PRODUCTS
Contents / Use

IRONCAD

INOVATE

IRONCAD DRAFT

IRONCAD COMPOSE

MPIC

KeyShot
for IronCAD

So ware for designers of 3D conceptual design
and 2D detailed design.

3D solid modeler for conceptual design.
A standalone 3D environment.

2D-CAD for mechanical design
A standalone 2D environment.
Project 3D data to create 2D drawing.

Free viewer for IRONCAD

Mul physics for IronCAD

Best 3D Rendering So ware to create
Amazing Visuals.

Crea veMachine, ltd.
Head Office   
7275-4 Shimanouchi, Miyazaki-City, Miyazaki-Pref. 
880-0121 Japan
URL : www.ironcad.jp
E-mail : info@crtv-m.com 

IRONCAD exclusive agency in Japan

2019. 2.

Distributor

IronCAD LLC. 
2000 RiverEdge Parkway Suite 745 Atlanta, GA 30328 USA
URL : www.ironcad.com

Developer

To download a free trial : visit www.ironcad.jp

( IRONCAD is not guaranteed to run on the onboard GPU )

( File Formats )

*op on
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